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INTRODUCTION

ulty deve opment haS-gairied wide acce

fiv years in American higher education as a vehic e for the improve-

teaching and learnin4. Currently, a out one half of the

and universities in.:the United States that responded to a

ation- ide questionnaire offer some form of faculty development

ervices (Ce tra, 4976). Furthe mere, we a ira te that at least

$50 million haS been given by governmental agencies and, private- foun

dations during the past 'five years to support- the creation or expan-
,

soon of faculty development programs in this Obuntry._Several ears

agO, -the Chronicle of Higher Education reported -on an "explosion" in

the field of faculty development. This trend ias continued and

apparently will continue for at least two or,three more years.- Even

more important, faculty development probably will become imbedded as

al-permanent academic service-of ostcolleges and universities.

The-increased interest in faculty development can be_ attributed,

to zt least four caus Eirst students are becoming increasingly

heterogeneous. .They. now come from lower socio-economic classea,..

from an .older age group and from different racial-and ethnic back--.

grounds_- The "nontraditional" student enters the collegiate insti-
,

tution with a different set of needs and expectations, and different

learning styles Faculty must respond to this heterogeneity with a

more diverse and flexible set of instructional goals, attitudes and

strategies.



Colleges: and universities caii no longer perate in
(

. .
isplendid isolation. They have become increasingly accountable

_

V
to fhe general public-, trustees, or a sponsoring church.6

. a
*Within .Ehe instit evaluationvaluation of profeSsionarperforman--

reflects this-increased sense of accodntability. If faculty are

to be evaluated, then they must also be given an oppOrtunity--

and.the resources --to improve this performance in areas Where dlq-

f ciencies are-noted.'

tunities- and resourc

unfZirAand destructive.

Third, faculty are becoming res

If they are not provided with there oppor-

the evalua ye prosess beComes, inherently

as them

become tenured and fewer of them-find an opportUmity

another college or university. The majority fa,C6Ity in A

higher-education will'be teaching_at the same institution for the

next twenty to thirty years. Colleges'and universitles must

devise professional development programs that h fipp these entrenched

faculty remai _vital and excited about their work. .Since we have

become"more fully aware of the stress associated with stagnation in

one's ca.'s er (Levinson et-al., 1974) the challen

faculty, in "mid- career crisis" (Hbdgkinson, 1974

pressing

Foiirth, as enrollment's in traditional liberal arts colleges

of rejuvenating

Is even more

'and universities drop off, there i ibreasin competition for

students among thesd-Dinsti Itio This coMpetjtion has already.

P uced many significant curricular changes (for example,rternal

degree programs, competency-baseclinstruction and n ork- tudy

arrangements) .

Structures of many colleges and universities

These pressuresbfor change in th basic educational

_require program



with A
the institution which

accommodatirig-to and
0
Trea-hel

rte and Assists faculty in

.-to-bring about .thee 'Changes.

Sue i a ,program_must be reSpOhsive to the needs of the faculty

profession41 (in tructor _advisor, educational designer),
4t.

.person- (life nd career planning-, interpersonal skills.) and=a-Mem-
j

-of 'an organization (team bulidin4-, conflict-management) (See

Appendix A) .

ike their colleagues other disciplines, faculty in the

sciences and engineering mist face7these demands for change and

renewal, .Furthermore, since many areas in the sciences and en-

gineering are not nc w growing in terms of studerit_enrollmen

-public financial support, these demands for change and renewal

must be met without significant external su port (money, people,

time, machines) . Fur;therrore, very. few ex_ .-nai.incentilv-_

(major pay increase, promotion, career advanc

to'promote -change and renewal, r many fact'

N-
nt)

.

are available
1.

in the sciences

and engiaeeting are already at the tip of -toethe academic career

ladder (tenured, full professor), having achieved this katus at

a young age in the post-Sputnik-er Scier;ce.and engineering

faculty must find resourct-s foi- change and renewal from among

themselves 5nd mustfind reasons tpr'changefrom new sources tfiNtt

often internal in ritur (renewed interest in teaching, q0w

between disciplines, reawakened

a

development*s iscipline
:N\

erest students) .

Practitioners in the field of -acuity development face ap

imp sing challenge in working woith, faculty from the sciences and,

engineering. ThiS per' is tcAlard the review of strate-

gies and resources that are now or could be used to meet this



challenge.

developmen

We will first provide ,a..gentsiral perspective can fault

practices, thgn sp tifiCq_ly examine the developmental.

)needs of faculty in the sciences and engineering. From a third .per-

spective, we will discuss differences in faculty development practices

zt small and large, pAvate. (independen ) Cnd public-(statesupported)

institutions. Fou;th, faculty development will be discussed -s i

higherKas been conducted by regional and national education agencies.

.Finally, we will -consider several ways in which faculty development-
;

has been supported by national -level funding agehc es We conclude-
_

the paQer with a brief listing and discussion of eight reconendatic ns

the National Science.Foundation.

GENERAL PERSPECTIVES ON FACULTY.DIRTLOPMENT

Faculty development is nota:new area of activity,in-American

higher. education, though it has taken on new dimensions and emphasis

. during the past decade. Traditionall faculty-development- has-been

equated-with faculty leave. policies and sabbaticals, the allocation

of funds for travel, to,conferences, the proiision of support (finan

vial, time, personnel) for research and schblarship, or the purchase

f instructional equipment (audio-visual aids, teaching machined,

instructional oftware for computers). None of these approaches has

seemed to be satisfactory, given the chap

above.

ing conditions dkeribed

Faculty have been notably reticent to make use of-instructional'

technological b-rca

,technological fields. As_a result, some instructional technologists

in the early 1970's began More actively to assist faculfyin the

s that effectively

hroughs--even if they themselves are faculty in

design. of strurtional units or_ entire
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integrate t. technologies \that are available (Diamond 1975).

In this way, the "instructional development"_field egan t expand

_ _and gain credibility Tho4ugh instru tion41 development ilqs generally
Nit*

grOwn independently of the faculty development movement, the two are

now-becoming interrelated and interdependent.-

Many faculty and administrates haVe also _b

with research.and.r.esource allocation programs. They want a de-

.ft

cme 'dissatisfdissatisfied

-v lopmental proirt

instruction and br-

most forcefully

Change t gazine entitled. Faculty Development in .a Time of-Retrench-.

0

that grosses dcpinary boundarits and -emhasizes

ectual' growth. - This attitude has been

d influentially artic l ed in a publication byAL=

ment IAtin, et a 1974) . A -mmary description of the.cOntents of

this brief report Conveys something about the,fkeld of faculty' develop-

ment-in 1974:-

The1,1 d for-4Faculty Developmen

Professional stagnation among American faculty is in danger of re-
placing faculty mobility. Wringing more out of declining resources:
makes adequate teaching supports on a major scale- all the more essen-
tial to assure faulty. development through the end of thi century.

2

Kinds of Reform

Why some old devices to encourage good teaching don't work, and what
strategies may be used to achieve substantial improvements in the
qqality,of college teaching.. SoMe practical and reasonable departures,
ftom current practice can substantially enhance the professionalization)
of teaching.

Teaching as a Performing Art

Teaching -unlikelresea.,ch and publishing, remains very much a private
prc es, 7 onal act, 'rarely open to collegial scrutiny. Effective -teaching
remains a stepchild. in 'the,hierarchy of academic goals and values.- itj
co-ld be gfeatly improved by opening up the process to sensible and
sub-_-tantive'criticism. s

_ .
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Knowledge About Learning

Self-refleativeness about' the processes cif teachingand learning -can
become z viable instrument-for teacher and student` alike., SuchaWare-
ness iarareliTkpresent -today.-- An iriptitutionalized intellectual don-
cern for the naturelbf learning may 'represeAt therlastremaining bit
of common culture. in the: modern, di-fused multiversity.

t'n 5

Training Future Profesgors

ew_graduate schools prepare their students for teaching in,any prac-
ical.sense, leaving clgssroom performance largely tp change. A new
teaching practictim, new teaching degrees, and the encouiagement'of.
intellectual work directed toward the classroom are some devices to.
upgrade current teaching effectiveness.

. 0

Campus Programs on Teaching

to
campuSes suffer.from an anemic pedagogical culture. liew
cnwide proems for teaching would counteract the present under-

nourishment. .Campus - teaching institutes may be dile remedy. If they
are ,carefullly planned, such teaching centers can produce a number of
benefits of long-range significance both to participants and institU-
tions.-

7

The Role of Experts('
A

Pedogogic development tAteugh teaching institutes may be further:en-
hanced by teaching consultants from the outside, used in a-suitable
mix with thecampus faculty. txpertise in this area should,be uti-
-lized wherever it is available.

Evaluation for What?

the great game of grading offers relief from the ambiguities of learning,
t the two should not be confused. Good learning presumes a vulner-

ability, which grading as a sorting-out progess often prevents. A
separation of the two ia possible,,,wi.C.h third-party assessment of both
students and teachers performed in an atmosphere of cOnfideAiali_

Grants for Teaching

National resources for -nhancing pedagogical competence are woefully
Jacking, and grants sho ld be.provided similar to those given for re-
search. The dual hierarchy of qualty teaching and inte14ctual work
and research needs to he legitimated, with grant dollars attached to
,both.
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Intelle tual Mobility

It is_harder to improve an.existing job than to move to a new one, but
diminished facuiplty Mobility may provide opportOnities for .inplace
enhancing Of professional competence. Multiple professional identi-
ficationsi rather than identification on y with one's own discipline,
is a bre", w&thacademicqtradltions that ould provide,networks of
interests and intellectual integration.

11'

id-Career Transitions
(

Providipg insurance- mechanisms to allow mid-/career transitions into
nonacademic.wokk could make a' very large difference to-academic in
stitutions in thelate twentieth centuryL,IntercaMpusofaculty ex-
changes and provisions for mixing academic with nonacadeMic epploy-
ment would also enhance academic performance in a-period of contraction.

12

-ays to Begih

Seven key recommendations, and a discussion.of how they would work. -

Strategies on how. to begirl revitalizing campu teaching, their hazards
and their pay-offs. If the sixties was the de de of growth,the,,:'
seventies and eighties can well become the deca.ps,of resourFefulness.

1. Colleges and universities should organize regular campus
programs 'on teaching coordinated IT an institute .

the campus institute (at universities. which grant ad-
vanced .degrees) should Supervise a teaching practidtmi under-
taken by graduate students in the:course of their work fcir. . '-

the M.D. or other degreeS that lead to work in college'
teaching. ,/

3. Graduate -students should e able to have their-teaching
officially evaluated for t e record by methods that aim to
be as sophisticated as those used to judge their scholar-
ship-. . Entirely separate from these official evaluations,
the teaching institute should provide confidential assess-
ments-of work done by graduate students and professors alike.

4 . college students should be graded-for the'record by ,
people.other than their own teachers

Professors should have
teaching projects

acrTess to small grants for special

Institutions should loo en- the present monopoly dephrtmentS'
now'-hold over both profess_nal imea,nd the "fields".of
knowledge.-

1



In mid-caree'r some professors develop nonacademic ambitions,
wantito switch to another field within academic life, or
become dieintereAted in- teaching . . we need a systeni of
insurance Tbr mid-career changes

ease recommendations, while uabje, are incomplete. They

adequately touch on the significant perslfial and organizational chang

that lout accompany or even precede significant nges in the teach-.

ing and learning processes of ,a college or uniVersity Furthermore,
r

since most-Collegiate institutions no 'longer are hiringlnany new*

faculty, an emphasis on the development of-'graduate students as teachers

may be misplaced: attention shoUld be directed:toward those. faculty

who are now teaching and will be teaching for another- twenty or

thirty-yeart%

An effective program for faculty development must he respect-

ful of three different strategies-for change (Lindquist, 1977):

(1) the creation and demOnstrated applicability of new knos4edge (re-
:

sparCh and 'development) (2) the creation of.dhannels for the dissemi7
.

.nation of this Jl'owledge (social interaction) and (3 ).the establiSh-

ment .of conditionsWithin organizations that promote the effective use.

of npw knowledge (problemsolving).'.pecifically with regards to

faculty development, some programs should emphasize research and de-

velopment:velopment: the study instruction -al prgcesses in the college class

room or test.of new approaches to the improvement of instruction.

Typically, this type of faculty development program resides in, an in-

.tbitute at al prestigious, research-oriented university. This dimen-

sion of planned change is fully _ c Taeible with the rational and em-

p norms and mission' of American higher education, hence.is
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readily accepted-by most faculty and administrators.. In iolaton

however, this strategy will have only limited impact. on the daily

pfofeSsiOnal lives of faculty.

atic emphasis o

US1-1,Z_

A program

olves

the dissemination of, new knowledg

-kshops and-conferences where facuLty are broUght

together to hear about or discuss new ideas And experiences or net-
4

t

works through which faulty are linked7With.relevant and'knowledgeable
, e

resources (People, t?ooks4. programs). While-this=strategy for .change.
.

essential if faculty ,aretcPbe kept informed and intellebtually

alive, it does not adequately address the problem of use: ,how does

a,faculty member -loy these ideas experiences or resources back

in the classroom or laboratory?

The third strategY probl_ -solving, primarily touches-on the

process rather than substance of change: how can we create settings

in_which new ideas and the experiences of other people bedole readily
C

integrated into the life of an organization or institution? Faculty

development programs can employ this 'trate6y. by training faculty

n-the use Of new methods, helping an academic department prepare for

major instructional

mittee is unable

innovation r determining why a curriculum co

take action on a new plan. This third dimension

is essential to significant planned change,. yet it is not sufficient.-

Withcit other two strategies, there are no new ideas to be used

college or university in confronting chanqin

societal ,conditions.

ment -progr

student needs and

Ono mint,' hereforp,'create a-faculty develop-

which links

nation and use.

ci integrates research, devel:_ ent, dissemi-



At som_ tot more. specific. level, `several different sets of

strategies and -components for faculty dfvelopment programs have

been identified. Bergquist and Phillips (1975r listed eleven

such stiategies -(Bee Appendi B)

1. Training : giving faculty new skills that can be used
in the performance of specific tasks, like teaching, or
in, the accomplishment of change,itself.t

Consultation: assisting fadulty to define a prOblem,
to discover res=ources to use in solving this
to use these reso '7ces and to evaluate the effective-
ness of the probl solving effort.

Personal and organization develog nt helping a
faculty member to plan for and manage change

Method-promotion: encouraging faculty to use specific -

instructional methods or technolog,ies

Instructional design: helping faculty to pfan, or and-
.implement new instructional programs,

6 Equipment: providing faculty with new resources
. instruction.

7. :Discussion: prOviding a setting in which faculty can
readily talk about their teaching.

Evaluation: deVeloping and/or administering instru7
meats for the assessment of instructional performande
by facufty.

IReward -terns. IdeveIopingk parley for equitable and
objective assess-mei-it of Job performance, a set of
resources for improvement of performance and tangible
rewards- for -=the dmirovement-i---

110. Career transitions: helping faculty to7moVe to a new
discipline or jOb outside higher education, Yand

11. Comprehensive.institutionai development
faL.,ulty develdpment with other programs
confront-the needs of the 'instit

Several other

.coupling
thatthat asses atid

_empts have also been made to identify the

diverse activities that corrrprise a faculty el pment program.

David Brown and William Hanger (1975) offer a list of '142 self-develop-

ment activities that can be employed to "stimulate- fa

1

-dlty members



and to strengthen the institution7 (See Table 1Y ,John'Centra (197-6)

identified forty-five faculty development practices when egnstruc-
Tor

ting a survey questionnaire for the determination of frequellcy apd

effectivenes.-_, of these practices (See Table 2)._

In a somewhat more systematic manne r', Sikes and Barrett (1976)

'Arciassfied faculty development practices on the'baPis of level and.

and type of activity (See Table 3)'. They ,id_tified thr different

sonal/ind-ividual, interpersonal/group an, intergroUP/or-
_

levels:, 4

ganization. The types of activities includ:: facilitative/process/-

faculty improve thre'way they. rela e to'__ ',another, students

or other members OY the institution) , 'structutal technical (prthac=4tig
..0

faculty with tine, space-er physical resource's, expert/knowledge
I

Agiving,faculty new and more information) and research and develop-

ment/demonstration (generating new infermation or proving the validity

of existing .informatien).

Another systematic ,listinq of aCtivities (See Table 4) has ben

provided by Bergquist and Phillips (1974, revised: 1976) based,en

their three-fojddistinction bgtween instructional (professional),

-1
,

-,, personal andorganiz-t-ibnia development ,(See further: Appendix A) .

This list recently has been uPdated (See Table 5) to incorporate a
_

broader'list of activities and to reflect the Observation that some

.of the most effective faculty deve opme t practices incorporate a

dommuffi)-.ty developmen approach to change (See further:- Appendix D) -or

-intielve challge at an institutional or multimbta)-institut=_Onalevel

(See fl,wther: AppendiX-C). . '

..,.. .
,What do these various iStE4 and categorizations tell us about'

,

faculty development? First, they tell us that faculty development

is many different things, and therefore is difficult to clearly

-,.define Or label. These lir,tp,alSo tell us that we now have a



rich source of ideas, ant. 1
A

denfrontinly complex institutional

orderly condition of these sources

effect faculty growth and

difficult task of training faulty (and administrators) to h

-practitioners of faculty development in our colleges and

universities. Trialand-error learning n9 longer seems appro-

priate, for -e are no longer ignorant about'how t

-12.

which to borrow when

ronems. Because of the

information about

we are faced with thedevelopment,

is-

development.
,

o faculty

.) ,

,

W cannot yet.be surel however, about. how. a faculty

.11
'development praJ atitioner- qbest be prepared to meet a..diversity

/-

nditio_ and needs.. At this point, praetitioners face- the

prospect of continuing--though not sUbstantial--supportjor

faculty development activities. Several years go, Jerry Gaff

(1975) described the current and ideal status of faculty develop-

ment programs (See ,Table 6) . HiS condlusions still ,seem to hold

.true: there are sighificant discrepancies between current and

ideal conditions..

In several Ways, the National Science,Foundation can help

sustain and expEald the developmental services offered -t faculty

in the sciences and engineering. In-setting the context for
/

these recommendations, we will first identify those needs

science nd engineering faquity Ind different kinds of.eollegeS and

univejr- ities that appear unique and require specialized faculty develop-
,

ment practices'. We then will examine the support of faculty development

activities by regional and national agen ies.

C. FACULTY DEVELOPMENT .IN THE SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING-

i sGeneralzation about faculty in the sciences and engineering

c not easily draw given ti,o, great dive to be found among
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these faculty in instructional and pr- fessonel goals and concerns--

Wilen contrasted with faculty in othet areas of academic life

(for example, the humanities and'arES) however, science and

Ig'ineering facul.6 do seem to share cotain characteristics,

problems and Sources of gratifi--

Perhaps most important, there is

in the sciences, and engineerimT

their discipline. These faculty faea oonstahtly changing

knowledge continues to, explode and new are48 of spe-
,,

idominant concern among

about ttle content pf

cipline,

ciliation m Whereas a.facultyam tuber in literature can at

on Shakespeare, without having

read anything new in the past five yes, a faculty member in

= physics, oioiogy, psycholoc or electrical engineeripq '0.111d be

unable to remain inactive for even one year. Thus, scientists

and engineering are for keep up in- their discipline. This

'dominant concern yields several impornt implications.

First, iri order to. -keep pace, many faculty the sciences

and engineering attempt'to become inceasingly speeialized-

learning more 1.175(Tat l.e In small colleges and t
1

g
_

hin-oriented-

univerOties, however, the luxury of specialization cannot be

afforded. Faculty must be generalists- -they are responsible for

intrductory courses, and 'in recent yarn often_rimarilyprovide

service courses for students whc

are prepaw ins for- 'a pr f - social

are riiajoring in other disciplines

ion (medicines k and so

th). The -La-- of keeping up for those faculty becomes even

-ore difficult: many faculty must regOi, ti)o reading the lat

edition f. an introductory textbookiherder to keep al-Jeast

new development in thel d scipli 11-101'e should he better
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-s for a facul y member to remain edgeable in his field.

The traditional delivery systems _or new khowledge (annuli

Lions, journals) apparently are pot adequate, for keeping faculty up-
,

to-date.

In the- minds'of many, there is an appropria e sequence to -pe-

cifie disciplines (e.g., mathemati students need to learn cer-

'tain i,nfor in certain sequences, in order t_ become atis-.

I

factorily prep pared 4r discipline- , If students "cloW-t

acquire a very b- kground in a course t mhen-they not be

able t_advance to the next course in the-NuquenCes. Thus, there is
41a

little room for' educational innovation or_freedom.of.choice among

students in the or and manneri in which they ,learn new material.

A
During the.197V s, the emphasis on time- shortened degree pro-

grams, such as those' advocated by the Carnegie,Commission, were,

viewed with great apprehension by many science and engineering fac-

ulty. A full four or f've years are n eded:to ad-quately prepare a:

professional scientist orengineer.imlarly,,these faculty now

tend to resist a. reemphasis on the liberal arts and an expanded core

curriculum. ',This trend:represents an intrusion into the essential,
Pftws j
curriculum Of the sciences and engineering,

The third implication of the emphasi., on content concerns the
V

inant role played by the disciplinary organization and by pres-

i_us researcher's and scholars in the field. These are not only

the primary

this _

rces __Er new knowledge, and primary disseminators of

knowledge,

innovation

but are also the legitirnizers of instructional

If- one-eXaminesthe major changes in the' teaching-

science or -engineering during the past once finds that these

changes have usually been supported by one_ of the major 'disciplinary
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associations and/or by one or morn facility members at major rePearch7

oriented universities who are hc, in, esteem by faculty in the field.

Typically, a .successful researcher, becomes interested in science, or

engineering education. He gets -a-large grant to try out a new (or
,

h\

unacknowledged) in/tructioral innovation Other faculty soon pick up

on this innovationusually through attendance at a national con-

ference--and fry it out in the classroom or laboratory. Faculty

development must be supperted.'by major leaders in the,field and by

diSciplinaxY eirganizaeiOnS if it Is to be :successful. ,

Fourth, the dominant .tontern for keeping 'up -to -dat;p.in the dis
A

ciPltinehas generally led ro negler:t-o 1:nsti-nofionalg ana'interdis.--
-0,

ciplinary ssuesthe major thrust of facult'AI;d-,-ve ppment,iii-the

mid 1970's.- Ap' a i4esult, faculty in the sciences and. engineering have

generally been less receptive to faeulty development than have been

faculties in many other fields. Many of the disciplinary organiza-

tions are only now beginning to ask the basic questions about the ,

need for and goals of faculty development (questions that were asked

several years ago in many other disciplines). The American Associ-

ation f t Engineering Education, for instance, is only now beginning

to organize a committee on faculty development_ Muchof the work

that could be -ibed 'as faculty development in the sciences and

engineering can be attributed to the National nce Foundation,

N4_ Finally, the an, on content seems to her attract or

create a certain type of stude- teacher relationship. Both

studentS and faculty are primarily interested in content: a .

search for"Ynforma,tion and "truth!', rather'than alternatiVe ee,-

tives and relativistic analyses, in general, the studeTI
0 o



are not lg taught nor seem to want--open-ended material.
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'Below the senior or graduate level; problems are presented whicAh

usually have a right and wrong answer. Students are taught

to view problems in a spedifie way (the "scientific method"

If a problem cannot be viewed in -this way, it is ignbred. In

-, a very real sense, faculty in both the sciences and engineering

-are nqaged inskills-eTaining. Students want toti be-told, rather

than discover (though this -feature is-certainly mot unique to

ience and-engineeringedu-
-

Sri)

;fence orientedand heRineering =_,uly 'al
.

,ptend to be riented-
- - .:'--.-

. ----

teward the analysis. ather than synthesis= ti the content the

students learn to study and understand the pieces or
-C e

component

nine and

of a phenomenon without necessarily being abre, to _Ocog-

a reciate the'phenome On in ids totality- Amajority !

of seientis seem to be convinced of the objectivity of science,-

while often failing to recognize its subjective aspects. As a

result, faculty and students often fail to view their discipline_

in the relativistic context of history and culture (Kuhn, 1962)

During the past five years, this pe r.

spective has been

increasingly challenged by the "new" and "nontraditional" students:

o en and older people. These students are often

viewed as ignorant, ill7prepared or ill-equipped Icy the faculty,

for- they ten: Lo view scientific or engineering p o le s h

different

engineers

and often broader, contexts.

-
o axe returning to-ca

are often viewed with suspicion (and

general, _aCu ty teach most effectively to the sartie kindio

student that they area As the student becom o e

N.7-eri-scientists and

ccntinuing education

by the faculty. In



-heterogeneous faulty must become increasingly concerned with

Instructional and attitudinal issues, thereby at least temporarily

:abandoning their dominant concern fore the rational and objective

17

accOmulatian of k -ledge in their field.

A second or-area of unique concern to faculty in the

sciences -and lavgineerimg concerns tie purchase, use and justifica-
a

ion of equipment for research and instruction.

ducation in the sciences and lengineeOng is more expensive )

Quite , clearly,

han educaVion in. most other fields.

.performing. ants,, the sciences and

ht- =faculty ration

ratbratory equipment,

that'-cannot'read

in th case of :the

rrclineer. ing

in addition, however, ey ,require

pplies, laboratory assistants, space

be converted for other purpoes, d lengthy

,class periods. A comparison with the course on Shakespeare can-

again be drawn: _wn: Shakespeare _ be taught almost anywhere( at
'

--___ 1

rt7 little.cos (a copy of the -work , whereas most courses
7.r

1 i

in the sciences and engineering can be taught in only certain
-,, ,

setting-.§ at considerable --st. Sever icatiC - arise from

this condition.

. .

First, faculty in
,

faculty the sciences and engineering roust justify
,--,- -.'

costs of instru Of by demonstrating that this instruction yields

these benefits were rather easilysignificant benefits. 'While

demonstrated and,accepted in the post- Sputnik dra, they,no longer:

are-.-especially given declines in student enrollment in man-
,

The sciences an4 engineering, and declines in the demand*fOr

new practitioners in _some fieL

The costs of instruction requires that science and engineering

faculty be able to clearly document the success their students



in acquiring r- ial compe _encies in the field. Fur_ the
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.science and enginerin education (particularly't:e latter) are

uniquely accountable to the Professions for which students are being

pre-Pared,: the professibnal associations have a definite say about the

content and process of instruction., Thus, faculty in the sciences

and engineering must be ableeildemonstrate benefit to not only the

college$or university -com unity that worried about high cost,.. but

alsoithe professional community that is worried about the quality of

pew entrants into the prfeSsion-.

The teaching scienti.st or' engineer must confront a second equip-
,

k Ab. k
mentrela ,m as, well.. Sophi ti ted research equip_ ent cou

be uSed 'or instruc'ti onal pdrposes.- However, for. v hatever reason

fact lty. members lack the' -e of theory in applydrig these pieces

equipment to in-truction. Frequently, faculty do not know how tc

design an effective laboratory experience. They 9.11 back on "cook

book" approaches to laboratory education that teach a -student,h8 to

followiristructions; but do not tech him how to think or solve

problems. Faculty must be provid d with opptuniies an esources

to learn about alternative approaches to labbratory education .(for

exampl=e, individualization of laboratory education through the use

of-audio-tutorial devices) and the instructional use oy equipment

(for exampl the use of computers to simulate laboriatory experiences){

As a me

education =, many bollege nd universities have redliciA the 'number

-.-

of hours credit that f -culty rec

Of educing instructional costs fo laboratory

vising the tory.

e for conducting or-super-

ult many 'faculty do not-have
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adequate.tirrl - to prepare for the lab or must assign most labora-

tory work to'undergradu- or graduate teaching assistants. Th

red ti II' in institutional support for laboratOries often is

interpreted' as a depreciation in the value of this type of

learning. ons&I ently, the science and engi,neering laborat6ry

has become a "second-class citizen" at many = colleges and

-universitie

ugh instructional costs have also restricted the type of

in titution can.offer instruc ion in the sciences and,
.- -

A

en- n ing espeCially:the tter An _rneeri ulty is
ti-

necessarily rather-large, for the apital investments required

for a minimal laboratory can only be peovided if the rogram will

accommodate many students. Similarly, many of the l_boratory

Sciences cannot be adequately serviced in small college_ One

of the unfortunate side effects of his restriction is thence
1

p *.eienc and'et inq in thoSe environments (small
\ 4

coll_es)whichamost conducive to intrdisdiplinary dialogue

among faculty as well as a per -'ve concern for the integration

of.values akid course content -two areas of development which

clearly needed in mane of thle sciences and engineering.

Small colleges mu given assistanee in finding the

capital resources for deelopment of science and engineering

programs. We must find now ways, as well, of reducing laboratory

costs (fOr example eugh at laboratory facilities in

industrial settings) or of integrating or exchanging the resources
0

tf small- and large collegiate institutions (for example, fdculty

exchanges between small, liberal arts colleges and large, research-

oriented uniVeisi__



A thi

and engineerill

First, many'fa

fi

e of unique concern for faculty* in the scienc
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relates -to their professional self-definition,

lty i these fi ds quite rightfully view the

selves as being At the top if the. acade ielpecking order. These

disciplines (especially the physic, a're usually.

viewed With respect by collaR.gues in other fields. )The science

and engineering faculty member often feels that he could master

any other field with the tools of his current discipline. Members

Of, other diciplinees barrow terms - fro

gain respectability for a concept.

the sciences a.nd engineering
.

'Students in the sciences

and ,engineering .are usually view c as mo -e "serious' and are

generally regarded as "better" students than-are those enrolled

in other majors.

Being at the top of the-heap,: many scientists and engineers

seem unwilling to risk alte afive approaches to instruction or

interdisciplinary tudies. Funthermore,omany of-these faculty

reached weir creative and productive peak in the early 19601s.

They are ili'relatively young men and women (40-50 years of

age), yet perceive themselves as being on the decline in their

professional lives. While many faculty in other-fidids are simi-

lily past a period of peak- production and creativity, this fact

s -not as obvious or painful, for they have not known a position

of high 0--teem in the academic community as have the science and

(to a lesser extent) .engineering faculty.

Faculty in the sciences often do not perceive themselves to be

teachers, but instead view themselves as scholars or researchers:. they

tend to identify themselves as ""cellular physiologists", or rdev lop-
\

mental psycholgists", rather than as "faculty members", "teachers"



or "educators ."-

training progra
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Faculty in engineering, in other pzofessional

tend also to perceive, themselves as members

of the,p_r-ofcssion rather than as members of the higher education

community. Since they usually ..saca.ifice,d, salary an. even prestige

to become-teachers -however, the engineering faculty often 'seem to

be more amenable to concerns about instruction than are- their-cql-
.

leagues iri the sciences.

`While this last feature-the self, - definition of faculty as

members of a discipline--is not unique to science and engineering

- education, it takes on new significance wh dh con led with the

prelaiously-discussed featu To the Cen.t that faculty in

the sciences and engineering are concerned-bout instruction,

they tend to be concerned about mastery of co tent that they are

adeqUate financing to keep alabora-

concerns could translate into sig-

teaching or about obtaining

tory pr i Afloat. Thqse

nificant instructional innovations, yet such innovations usually

quire support from those faculty and di ciplinary organizati=ns

t are primarily oriented toward research and scholarship. A

development pyogram in the scienc and engineering must

be responsive to these complex conditions by being respectful

of'tradition s and the disCiplines, y seekirg to establish a

new awareness of and support for broader= itteraisciplinary

issues of teaching and learning.

If we examine the faculty development activities that are

currently fousa'd in the sciences and enlineering several of these

unique features become ,even more apparent. First, most faculty

develo)Mnt for scientists and engineers has been provided
,e

through a pi:ogram specifically designed f for faculty in these

t



fields. Furthermore, culty

genera

e sciences and engineering

have not been among the most active participants in

these campus-wide t__-ograms.

Second, as one might exp'ect from our previous discussion,

most of the faculty development progr- speCifically for the

seiences and engineering ,f6cus on content updating .within the

disci ine (for exampleicvthe NFS Chautauqua.
V
conferences) or on

the use of new instructional designs or technolo

22

-(for example,

Postlethwaite's program at PrUrdue University for the training-,

scier

audio-tutorial procedu

facolty from

about the diagno 1s

throughout the country,in th--lbse of

The're ha.

and i_p ovement of instructional Skills,

been much less concern

the examination of aculty.attitudes about instruction or career

development,. or the improvement of departmental or program

planning and implementation to effectively accommodate instructional

innovation.

Some of the most Significant and thoughtfUl innovations in

science and engineering education have failed not because the

idea was without merit but because the idea was 'iot effectively

introduced into the institution and or because the faculty Who

,were to employ this innovation were not brought into th process

at an early point' or were -not effectively prepared for tie use

_of the inn6Vatio Appendix E'Contains a case history of lust

such a faildre: the discontinuation of a new PSI program in

the introductory physics courses at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. Alternative approacheS to faculty development

in the sciences and enginee ing must be explored and integrated

with concerns for content and instructional design.



.FACULTY1)EVELGPMENT I DIFFERENT TYPOF INSTITUTIONS

t"as-f.hera are

nce.rns and needs et

ared to faculty

important differen
-

he deVe ental

, -
acuity inn the sciences 9ndengineering

in other disniplines,,so there-are sig-

nificpnt differen es aMong_faculty in different types of coil ges

and univerdl

these dis inctio

We ill b a51'totouch an only a -few of

A volume now. being written by several 'of

-
the authors of this report will deScribe these difference- in

more detail.
.

most import4nL-.,difference seems to between faculty
-..-*

.

f om small and 1rge in'stitutions-, regardless of whether Op. not
..

theinstitutions

. pehdent). First, in the .small l-colle4e- there is usually* °a greater

sense of community than is found in tte There

public (State-supported) or private.(inde-

is often a greater sense of alienation and 7cOmmutei " among

faculty in the large

are available

universities. Conversely, more resources

fdbulty in the range uniVersit and these faculty =.

are exposed to -more diversity and a ±e usually freer_ to explore

their own individual interests and concerns.

small collage are more likely to be isolated and paiochill in

Fdgulty in the

their intellectual and instructional perspectives. There is -also

a greater chance for conformity and stagnation among faculty

in the small c6lagege, Whilejapuity in large universities art`

more likely to experience a_o iesMalf college facultyare more'

likely to sense an invasion of privacy.

In general, there is a greater potential for progra is

or institutional chafigQ in the. small. college; faculty. development

can and often has made a significant difference in the lives of



faculty at thege col

f.aculty member

with more -than can the

if he is tenured.

On the other hand, the individual

e.- university can

small college faculty member, especially

has more resources and expertise

available to make this change cceqsful -han does the faculty

member in the small colle_ the large university-, one find

-.that -facuty development usually has only sporadic and unprediatL.-

able impact can faculty who are often already involved in innova

tion andinstruetional experimentation.

A comparison between- independent and 'state -sU

institutions reveals several important d'fferendes:._aetong

faculty.' The independent college or yniversity often has a

Clearer sense of mission, especially, if churCh-related, than

does the state - supported institution, which must be responsive

to multiple constituencies. As a result, faculty in independent

irlStitutiong usually have a somewhat clearer sense. of what is
(

-expected of them and what.they should do -to. improve-the quality

of teaching' and learning,at'the college or 'university. A clear

mission statement also alloWstheie faculty_ (and administrators) to

more readily bring about significant _Curricular- or institutional

change.

independent college or university is generally .

m __e amenable to an integration-of values and education, or

personal and professional ne ds'and interests. The state-Supported

institution must. be more sensitive than the independent to

diverse values-systems in the community. To the extent that

faculty development involves the exploration of educational values

and/or the exploration of personal dimensions in one's professional
r



e, the independent college wily generally be more supportive.

ofTfaculty development, and the envirortmdmt of this college
, -

ore conducive t-o this type of service.

The stAte-supportel. cope ufilv,ersty most generally

be more responsive to the changtAgnees of sti4dOnts and society.--

The state or community college usually.mu5t be open-L p a more

- A.diverse student -body than thedndependent college. As a result,

progrankand curricular offerings must be more diverse at the

state-supported- institution. These 'colleges arid universities

-are also. -more directly accountabre, to off- campus constituencies.:

-disciplinary asseiciatirans, business ilterqsts, uniOn inteet_

le -s, judgeS'and'so forte# Both pudic pr icy _end. govern az-

mental- egulations also have a signifl_ant Impact on the programs_ -

and curriculum of a state-supported institutionthough independent

-.college and universities certainly. are not immune to these

policies and' regulations.

These differences between independent, and state - supported

institutions-yield something- f a paradco0 the state-supported

eollegejand university faculty probably are more in need of

professiOnal developmental services tin e these institutions
.

are more _vtlnerable to pressures for change and reftewal; yet,

conditions in th\independent college and university are more

amenable to faculty development and faculty 'in these institutions

-are generally more supportive of thistype of activity.

Given the pre5.leh.. and potentials associeted with--facuity.

development in each.of. thoSe different types of inStitutiOns,

it is essential that regional and national-aoncies cooperate.in

their provision of services to these colleges and universities-

(71)

4



An,inc sed sharing .expert se and reS urces between small alulw'

large, independent and state-supported in tiputions

but b. benefit to all
ito

We now turn to afr examination of these and

cannot help

s of the: higher education co

other-services ti'lat-

can: 4e providecid the area of faculty development by regional.

agencies-

FA CULTY DEVELOPMENT THRObEil REQIONAL AND NA IONAL-AGENCIES

The rule played by any region orinational'higher education

agency _ the area of_faculty deVelOpthent is

for the integr
r 4

ty of the institution and the

necessarily limited,

autonomy of the

individual faculty member ust,be respected. Staff or consultants

representing ,a regional or national agency shouldsrarely work in

the classroo of, an(individugl faculty member--unless for 'demOnstra, -
1 .:'.

tipn: plirpos

vided by

Thie type of on-Site'donsultation should be pro-

1

leagues or an in-houSe specialist. Similarly, a

region- or national agency - represent tine should rA.rely bey

involved in on-,going work,with faculty on personal,.eareer or

organkvational problems outside the classroo

is sery

unless, once again,

being_provided,for demOnstrltion'purposes (a

table __-eption is:

FrOGaige--

e excellent carer -co nsefing done by-

eh he,was.a member of the staff f-at the lansas City

-Rpgional C6uncil for Higher,Education).

gA wide variety; of activiticisand se Vices,.ne rtheless,

are still open to a regional -or national 7-bncy. We ave

identifiea_eight such aCtivitiOs4or seryices: (1 roviding

direct consultation to college-and Universities on broad organi-

national or institutional issues, -(.2) p ovidng intensive

sidential workshops- for faculty,from: two or more institutions,



inter-institutional exchange o

shpring pf human or VII.Y.s

in lanninq Eat- and implementing

ing faculty or administrat

cal resources, (4) assisting a college:-

( 5 )

focul ty devotopment

lty development program,-

froecolleges-in the use
J.

ethods and :instruments, (6), providing_.

ices and wolkshops oh topids of common interest to,fabultY

,(7) helpingco_leges to evaluate and

Inate.learnings an on-gOihg faculty development

program 'and-(8) conducting intertinatituticnal re§earch pro-
--.

jep*s _.further t.Lre higher educat on:commillaft '-general

understanding about chi g 'culty growth

and development. -Follo

-f ac- ith one or more examples of a program of this type

/being conducted by ;..Fa, regional or national agency.

__ile individual consultation with .faculty on a campus is

is ailorief description of.each type-
-

us ally. -n-t appromriate, a regional, ornational agency- be

of significant assistance in providing consultation to an academic

department or division, a program staff, a faulty committee or

even'an entire faculty. At the College Cente of- the Fdnge r Lakes

(C FL) in Corning,NeW York -(ajcbnsortium of small, i-d end-nt4
_4,

`coileges) this type

offered by both staff and consultants with, considerable success.

.

-organizational consultation has been

In_ many linstan an external person can provide more effective

and objective consultation on problems that involve many pepPIe

141 the_ institution than can an internal perSon.

This type of service may be more appropriate-for a consortium

than a - national h ler education association or funding agency ;.

ho ,virtually any direct service by a national agency will



inevifatly involve-soffid ;mall "or large goup problem-solving

(organi iopal develoin The CoUncil"f r the Advancemen

of-Small-Colleg

f service throriclh its facuIty-develop ent-mentorships (gee

s (CASC) has effectively'ptovided this type

Appendix F) and ttstitle III Comprehensive institutional
"s* -

Development program (the 'Small College Consortium).4 The nati_na
4

level Strategies for Change and Knowledge Utilization (SCKU),
,,

prdjec hich was funded by the National.Invtitute fbr Mental

Health iti the early 1- 970'x, also provided direct organizational

development consultation to participating colleges (findguisL,

177).

t sucgessful actiyity provide& by inter-

institutional agencies has been the,intensive, residentidl work

shop for faculty (see endfx G fOra:description-oCthis type

-f workshop) . Several- regional consortia offer this.service:

CCFL, Great Lakes College Assodiat4on (Midwest colleges) and
1

the Seattle Area Faculty Development Consortium (newlyformed
,

:

group p of mall, independen oileges and large,-state ted

universities)._, a rrational leVel, CASC,_the.yroject r

t
Institutional Renewal 'through the -Improvement of Teaching, (PIRIT)

(Je±Ty Gaff, irector; Washington., DC) and the,Assotiation

.

Higher Education (Edward Steven 4-Director- St.

Petersbur Floyic offer week-or two-week long workshops that

acid y ,attend to i-q,p] =ore their own teaching as well as gain new

s faculty dovolopmont consAtaitsskills

This type of workshop is most effect vely initiated by a-

regional or io organ for such an agency is-unique y

able to brine Logot fdch1ty from a variety of instif_utions-,



develop a cost-sharing process that.si nif lcantly reduCes per-

s attract ainstitution expenes, and ttract major, national conituttants-

The intensive, rpsidential workshop issone'of the feKiservices

71,

, -
that such an agenay can,providewhich will

and personal. impact on individuak ity

sit` rkshop is'professionaI'Aives.
,

campus services being provided by local resources, then-the impact

have a tangible_;.

embers -in their dal

followed up with- on-

29

- .

of-the intensive workshop can beteven further- amplified.

One of the traditional and Certainly, most important, Activi--

tie w ch. regional and,national-age_cies infhigher-,OducatiOn

provide is the promotion, planni g and. implementation of

programs for the exchan4t of human and physical resodicqs:

consortia-lhave provided medhanism fa the exchange faoultyx

.student credit hours or equipment across campuses. CooperatiVe

inter- campus programs have also been established that further

the development of both students and factilty. 'CCFL,:f9r -instance,

offers courses i the Bahamas on such topics as marine ecology,

field archeology the cross-culturar Study - clues. These

courses could mot,ha e been financAd by- any-one of fie CCEL

-gollegOs,

CASC has recently _nitiated an inter-campus echange program

which. will .even more effectiveiy promote_ faculty, as well as

student learnings. Several times per 'year, CAC will offer an,

experimental college that is created for a short period of time
%

(two weeks to two months)

.of faculty .(from CASC colleges) -o -will teach in the experimental

are as important as the learnings of students (also

requited from CASC colleges). The- CASC ExPeri ntal College

then is diss01ved. The learnings



becomea a. testing ground:for new curricular ideas or training

ground for the development of new in4tructional skills. Students
.

will serve not only as learners, but also as 4iagnosticia
,

.

j .

.

trco-designefa and evaluato i s. The Expeiim ntal, College faculty,

in collaboration

develot.' a ;plan

h--tehtl e member- of their home college, vill

the-on-campus

from the experimental college.

ination and use of learn ngs.::

Several national agencies have su_ported the creation0f,,net-

works for the dissemination ofd.pformation about .human and physical

reqourcpb, thereby promoting -the exchange of theslcresourcea.

and,fatulty development in general. NEXUS .(American Association

for Higher:Education: AAHR),.ResTrces for PlanliddChange,.(Amwrican
, -

Association of State Colleges and- Universities.) an 'the National-

Consulting Network (CASC) exemplify ithie2-approach.

.The _fifth ser4tCe, ateistance nplanninfor arm implementing

faculty.,,development program

associa:-

en provided by .ffianynational

AA HE offered, a. Seri e f national and regioifial
ffl

conferehees on faculty development

ascatalysts-fdr -the faculty dbvelopmfflit,mov
:.,.7 -

1974 and 19 5 whfch served
*

yeakg% CASC and pikT7- rove

eat in subsequentr
e not only national conferences,

but also on-campus consultation to colleges in their design of

faculty Oevelopment programs. Ana,tlonal agency can provide

\\staff member .or con ultant who not only holds a detached perspec

Live about the needs and resources Of the college or university,

but also can bring prestige (legitimization) and insight from

knowledge of

faCjlty

national agency Can be f even morel help

'6us other faculty development programs.

in the planning-ard implementation of a

-elopmentl5rogram can be f value, a regional

assists in the



1--=deign and implementation of raining program for faculty'

deve lopment EFactitioners. The state-o-f-thd-art, as noted--above,

is sufficiently advan -(1 (though disorganized) that a new

practitioner can make.signif,icant use of existi Tknwledge in

the fie and training in skills associated with faculty,dftkrelop
o

meat. CASC has offered an extensive training program for forty--

five faculty 0,6m CASC colleges (tee -Appendix F for brief
. -

description of- this piogram).: Other training programs are now

available through the Professionar and,Organizational Development.-

(POW Network for Highe'r :Education (Mary .Lynn Crow, Director,

University of T xas at Arlingon) and, to a more limitecl extent,

the NTL Institute (Washington DC) . Train ng',programs of a more

specific nature Oinstractional design

by Syracuse

_and development) offered

University ,Whert Dian-pi-id, contact persop) and Michiga
*

ate 1J iverbity (Larry,Alexander, contact person).

national association otfund ing agency can influence

T-clua\aity of professional development services fors faculty

thrOugh a training program, Extensive evaluation of the CASC

t aining-progra_ reveals that faculty and administrators at the

participating colleges tend to respect the newly-acguired know-'

ledge and skills of the faculty trainee and make effective use

of this person. CASC Aso discovered -that it was able to have a -.

. significant impact c the teaching-learning processes at many of

the participating colleges.

Another faculty development service which many regional

4k4
and nat onal agencies provide is theconference or workshop on

a topic

=CASE, f

of intere

ins tance,_ has QfterecLa series of regional an- lanai

to faculty from several different institutions.
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, .

conerences on curricular refOrM--Which haVe been attended by-

)'CAC college faculty. The NSF Chautauqua conferefiCes also

fit into this category, as'do the regional curricular confer--

nduoted.by AAHE. under the sponsorship of the-National

EndGwinen_ for t Humanities (NEH). -Both the NSF and NEH

-Conferences have been particularly successful because they are

regional and reflect the current interests of faculty.

The final. two services to be desdfibed.cdncern the promotion.

f research and development activities in the field and the -estab7
e.-

lish rent iof effective veh Iles for the dissernirnption of learnings

from t -se activities. st, a regionalor rtional agency can

help a college 8

developmen

,17.evaluate and Iearn-tfro- iti faculty
-

.

6ASC'has provided valuation"

(Rarlett and earden, 1977) -servides to twenty eight o ethe colleges

participating in its dva ced In-Service Faculty Level 1pment ,
1

Program. This " manye' model of evaluation focuses en-Qhat

the impacts of tVje progr rn (expected or unexpected) haVe b-
,

and why theyoodurred,r Cher than on flA issue of whether or

`not,a. Particular desired outcome has .occurred. Jerry paff and

consultants to the PIRIT project are 'providing.similarr services

to participating colleges through-the provision_f enpert:advise

on evaluation design and inst

,vi- s with key administrators,

A regional Or natabnal agenCy can also help

college or university disseminate its learnings about faculty

entati/on, and on-qampus inter-

and program pa- icipants.

development through many different foruns i national; or regional

conferences, publications, resourde networks, 1 t rca: S exchange

4 SFr A L

of program participant and/or faculty develdpm itt e g,
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-shortterm. consultations at other colleges by me s of 1.11_6_pro-,1
-

gram staff,/ low -cost off-campus-c nsultati (via` telephone or

satellite-transmitted closed-circuit telev sion), or a Ining

Finally, the promotion of faculty .develop_ent service can
1

funds

of-practitiohers program.

take mace if a national agency supports, spons6r

an inter-institutional- research -projedt on faculty_ 'opment

The. most-notable project

Lundquist and hi.,olegues studied planned change and knowled

f this typ& to date is SKCU. Jack

utilization at dozen colleges and-universit4es of

widely divergen size and character, in order to- derive general

principles concerning these processes. Such a project,

parable scope and witilari eg ally - talented staff, is

of corn-

study faculty development practices. A recent ETS proje

conducted by John Cent a (1976) and sponsored by the Exxon

Foundation, represents-a first step in this direction, but

Certainly is not adequate as a 'final statement. Long-term

longitudinal observations (even participant-observations) Iare
Y- '-

deeded Ito buil n the 'Lindquist work. Such a -resp-feh base would

be helpful to on-campus pPhtieroners, regional -and national

organizations and fundingagencies as they plan for, future

dir-dtionsin fac:_lty development programming.

SUPPORT FORTACUL Y DEVELOPMENT. BY FUNDING AGENCIES

At present, severa general observations can be made about-
,

the role played by mot ational-level funding ageniceslin

prometioh cif faculty development,efforts: (1) the funding

agencies _end'to.poov.ide fpnds for projects, based

the ,

the 'merit



ofthepropoSal, rater than for people- Or organizations, based
.

.

on the past otpotentialability of this pers,cfn:-.6r organizatiOn:

--to,effectSneeded change in the institutioni (2)-the funding

rarely intervenes directAy in the life- of the funded institution

except -prokride aummative" (judg ental) evaluations; (3)

-'seme funding.agncies Conduct or span-__ national or regioltal

co ferences,on faculty development for the dissemination/of

.information aboUt funded projects, for the presentation of new-

\concepts, or for the discussion of issues that are of concern to
.

the age ncy; and (4) several funding agencies are becoming increases
,

_ingly concerned about tie ssemination and use of 'earnings from

and products of faculty development projects_ have

funded.,,We willloriefly discuss each f these four g enera

observations, theWbritfly discuss current NSF prOgrams.

Virtually all funding agencies that currently support

faculty development- programs have primarily if not exclusively

funded.. programs rather than individuals or Organizations.

-ProbablY the most notable exception has been the Danforth

Fundati h Fellows program_which.provides individual facul

members ki=th conferences and funds for the development of

campus projects.

nrom research on-diffusionof-innovation (Lindquist, 1977)

often e more iportant than ideas when itwe know that peep

comes to implemen_ing'a net p gram. Funding agencies Should

therefore consider assessing the capacities of institutions or

individuals to effect de- sired- changes. If a perS n is at 7
T

critica point in an informal commuffication network,. holds
\-0-

exceptional credibility with a certain faculty opulatiOe,-

4Fkillful in understanding the complex _ynamic- a specific.



_ ganization or-instrtuLiOn, And/or is skillful in

planning for or implementing a certain kind of change then he

might receive funds for a specific project or support (.training,

release time, assistance) for his u .rent work. Alternatively,

the foundation might support an apprenticeship program so that-

other .people can learn from this individual, or an evaluator-

researcher might be.assiged to this-individual to determine

the nature of his impact and the reasons for his effectiveness.

A similar case could be made for the funding..of specific college

or university which is situated at a- critical- junture in,a

knowledge dissemination channel (not nedessarily at the entry.

point to this channel - -as is usually the case with prestigious

research-oriented- universities).

A sedolid 4eneral observation concerns the lack of direct

intervention by the staff of funding agencies. hile it is

usually inapprOpriate for a funding agency to become directly

involved in the daily operations of a program, it is equally

inappropriate .the agency to limit its interventions tO
k

suMmative elfaluations. The agency staff, or consultants t-
-

the agency, ph _1d be involved in formative Evaluation; they

should provid, Members of the pro-gram staff with obaervatiOns,

diagnoses, recommendations and hypotheses that can be of value.

in the improVement.of the program.

The-formative function'enables members of the agency staffs

to gain a
.

more accurate. and detailed understanding of the pro-

gram they have funded than is possible wivn they only read. a

'yearly or final report,of the program staff or when-they make a

summative on-site visit. once a year. With'more,frequent,',fo

tine visits, the staff can becom'e-increasingly insightful about



campus -thereby ming more

proposals and, in t

(and summa ions

ledge utilization on college

effective in the assessment If new

more effective in subsequent formative.-'

f programs that are funded.

formative. evaluations of faculeyavelopment-p3ograms

-60ep dOndUcted-for thA bill.

(parlett and Doard h, 1977).
6
procedures, Pa'rlett was 'able

gram staff with n w insights

Endowment by Malcolm Parldikt

have

Using "illuminative eva=luation"

o provide the foundation and pro

into the dynamics of the program

and its relation qhip to- the, mjlieu f the institution. This

evaluative process might have-been even more profitable if one

or more membe- of the foundation staff had joined Pariett in

conducting the evali at .-

The chancellor's ofie of the California State Univers

and Colleges system has recently hired one of the-authors

this report. -.Will iam BergquiSt & part-time consultant--.

evaluator for several innovative programs that it has just

funded.- Bergquist will. provide evaluative services to the

ty

campuses_while also being fictively involved in- helping-each program

staff plan for.and design its innovative program. Members of

the chancellor's office staff will occasionally work directly

with Borgquist during his

order to learn ore about

able

visits to,the funded campuses, in

. f

the program, to addtheir o n.consider.

insights, end to break down the typical isolation and

alienation h tween a program staff and representative of the

funding agency.

Our third observation, that -lanai and, regiohaLconferences

are fairly common facu1tV devol( __t activities of national
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funding agencies, reflects the dominant concern of these agencies

with the dissemination of new ideas and innovations. Conferences

and hops are certainly an essential ingredient in any

dissemination process, as are publications and demonstration

projects. The;most important step in a disSemination process,

hoWever, does not take place at a conference, in a book or on

another campus; rather, it takes place on the home campus of the.

.person who has heard about or read about the idea. ,This person

needs help in developing and implementing strategies for effec-

tive, o -eampusdiasemination. Funding agencies must become .

increasingly sensitve,to this on-campus follow-up. By.devoting

part of a conference to planning for backhome implementation, the

dissemination proem* becOmes more effective. Low-,key, on-campus

or off-campus_ (telephonei clo.4ed-circuit television) consultation

is often even more useful. There, must also be increased concern

for the problems of use, once the new idea or innovation has

been disseminated--which leads us to the fourth observation.

Funding agencies are becoming increasingly concerned about

the fact that many of the projects they support as experiments

or demonstrations have not.. had a significant impact on .programs

at other colleges and universities. Among agencies that support

faculty development programs, the Kellogg Foundation has probably

done the most about this concern. This foundatior_ has initiated

.a major program to assist the staff of successful faculty develop-

ment projects (that Kellogg previously funded) with the effective

dissemination

projects.

oflca-nings from and products of these

The staEf for this Kellogg-program- (headed by Jack

Lindquist, University of Michigan) trying to understand. the



ways in which-new faculty development practices gain acceptance and

become integrated with the ongoing activitiegN of a faculty development,

program.

When we _urn .specifically to the National Science Foundation,

several general observations can be made. First, the activities of-

NSF clearly reflect the dominant interest of .science and engineering

faculty in keeping up with their discipline and restructuring thei

courses. The TIAS program is oriented toward the preparation of

young scientists in their discipline. The Chatauqua short courses

are primarily concerned with new develdpments' in the discipline and

with new instructional, designs. The CAUSE, ISEP and LOCI- programS"

are primarily concerned with course or curricular redesign and/or

with the use of new equipment or more effective use of-traditional

equipment.

Second, NSF programs are primarily focused on the professional

development of faculty. -These programs relate to faculty as in-

struCtors, rese'archers, and scholars, but seem to be less involved

with personal and organization. development a 'Deets of faculty de -.

velopment. Only in the ease'of the Women in Sdience program does

there appear, to be a dominant concern for the more perspnal.aspects

of the science or engineering faculty member's p ofessional-Life.

There is also apparently no NSF'program which deals directly with
1

organizational and, institutional dysfunction as i effects the

faculty me bel, s professional performance or the plementa

instructional innovations.

Third, the National Science Foundation has c eariy opened

the dbor to new and innovative approaahep to the e aluation of



.programs it has funded. The 1977-78 program

that have been requested by NSF will hopefully meet the need for

flexible and formative approaches to the Study,of a- complex social

process7-faculty development. If the NSF staff can be actively

involved in at least-some of the forthativervaluations, then

potentally'both they and the program staff will gain new insights

into the nature of change and instructional innovation in contempt.-
.

nary colleges' and universities::

G. gEOMMENDATIONS.,FOR.*.TRE'N4TIONAL:SCIENCE*FOUNDATION

have not viewed cur primary task,'
. .

as-being one of making specific recommendations to NSF. -Th7

would be presUmptpous, given our lack of knowledge' about the

In writing this paper,'

emerging
f

goals-.and priorities of this agency- Rather we have

triad to provide several' different Perspectives ,on faculty

development which are suggestive of 'new program inktiativesor
A

the NSF. The NSF staff and advisors must draw out those,impli-

cations that seem most appropriate to NSF given its context and

mission, Several concerns, 4lowever, stand out as - we bring this._

.paper to a close. These concerns should be given serious consid-

eration'by-NSF and shouldybe directly related to NSF program ini-

tiatives iorities. We have summarized thes- concerns in ,the

following list of eight program recommendations

--commendation One: ecognition of the influential role

played by dispiplinaryfo=rganizations, we Biggest that NSF en-

courage,these organizations to experiment with alternative de

livery systems (Other t .arl conventions, conferences and publi-_
,-,-

cations) for disciplina y updating. -The delivery system.,_ might :"-'.

include video cartridg s, audio cassettes (for home, office and

4`
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car satellite-transmitted, closed-circuit television_(low used

forcontinuingeducationinmedicine)andpublictel6vision-

Recommendation _Two: The National Sciencw'Found ti u d

provide more support for those professional societies that are

dedicated to education: for example, the American Association

of-Physics Teachers, the National Association of-Biology Teachers,

the Educat- ion Division of the American'Chemical- Society and the

Association of Education of Teachers in Science.- These assoc0.-

tions should be encouraged to explore new approaches to instruc-

-tional development to become acquainted, with a vances-in the
.

field of ,faculty development and to work more closely togeth er.

A recent- confer washeld at the Wingspread Conference Center

in Racine, Wisconsin, on the role of faculty development in the

humanities ( o-sponSored by the \Johnston Foundation and the

Society for he Study of Values in Higher Education). A com-

_

parable conference -ight'be,conducted on the role of faculty

development in sciences and engineering (co-sPonsred'by tip and :the

Johnston Foundati Participants might include representatives from

the professi,onal science and engineering education societies as' well

a practitiOners in the field of faculty,deVelopment.

NSF-.should continue to spdnsorReco- endation Three:

research on educational processes in the sciences. and enqinee ing.

Educational research in the-disciplines must gain more status.

It is entirely appropriate for a teaching orientd college or

-university td sustain and encourage researc n the educational

protesses of thepinStitution. .NSF support for s of Ole

atyrnals, dh in science te4thing might be helpful. Per-

gaps of even greater value ,uld be NSF stippott for ,articles o4-



eduoa naA resenrc1i that are published in the major, reso r I-

orieilted dtsciplindry journal There ml.s_lse be nrogr m initia-

tives that encourage non - traditional means for the dissemination and

use of the findings from this research..

RecoMmendationFour: AlternativeS to the traditional sabbatical

programs, for faculty must be explore. 'Faculty often do not want to

leave their home to n fora year; nor are sabbaticals veryfregilently

fb -d to be of significant value, unless carefully planned y .both

the faculty mem er and colleagues who ight make use of learning:from

the sabbatical. professional growth contracts can maximize the value

of the sabbatical. Shorter jsabbaticals might be ,tried. For exampi

the-one to two-week intensive workshops that-are described wove

-and in Appendix G, if carefully.d ,:igned, can yield as signifier t an

impact as the loosely planned semester or year-long sabbatical. Tn-

.stead of a sabbatical a 'faculty'member might be given support for an

asistan to help out in the first se

course or to evaluate the effectivene

of a newly-deSigned

of ,this hew 'design.

Recommendation Five: NSF can help,facul4y in small colleges

and, teaching-oriented universities to increase their se -.esteem and

be cif increa value t-_ their community, 'Ioy promoting their use
_

solving problems of the local'region. In the State of California,

for instance, small college faculty who Specialize in horticulture.

could help t

little.water Also, eng neers could u

to __loot plants for parks and roadways. that,

designing solutions for rather, local lrol

The small `tolloges and tea ing unit/

---
aford expensive equipmeit might, in turn, beford

on a regional basis for

cannot

te_ by uSi7

ness or public service .org_lizations that hav equipment and



i_aboratory- pce-available a certain tiMec for use by faculty

And students. NSF could help ,get these exchange, programs off

the ground and sustain' them for a year ork two ultil logidtioal

peoblems,are solved, and mutual trust and credibility is

established.
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RecOmmendatiOn S'ix: NSF should consider a,, program for the

fraining of faculty development practitioners in the sciences
A

and engineering. Highly respected faculty from different kinds

of institutions could be idenEifiet and. ecruitbd, base -6t1

A,

their central position in a crllege, disciplinary.association or

T-informal communicatiOnnetwork; their profesSional interest in

science or engineering education;_, and their personal.commitment

to working actively with other 'faculty members. These potential
,

pi.actitioners,'with demenstratedsupport from their home institu-

tions, would b proVided with training in a variety of faculty
ez4, /

development practices (for example, instructional diagnosis and

instructional design consultation) and would appr mtice with

another faculty member (mentor) from a comparable institution

who has already become a sucessful practitioner. The tralining

program should icorporate personal and organizational as well as

instru tional levelopment'practiCeS.

-_-commendation Seven; NSF should help finance research on

and discuasions abdut the devblopmentainee d motivations

of faculty in the sciences and engineering, We are still igno--nt

about- these issues, and will never he able to adequately design

faculty devel(47ent programs to meet theSe diverse and CO
-

needs unless we more _folly understand them.

Recommendation Eight: Over the (lOxt ten yea the greatest

challengcthat will be faced by _ cvol.npment pracitioner-

plex



and o or faculty and admi

welfare of faculty, is thqdesi

for fac lty who must undergo significant career _transitions.

o are in

id implem_itation of programs

There are at least five levels of changethat;many-science and

engineering faculty will face during the' _ming -decade. (See Table.

While the first two or.thie of these levels can be handled.

within the context of .currenlit faculty development practices (with

the assistance of an agency such as NSF), the last two or three

levels require' neW programs and even new institutions.

Retr4ining institutes probab y Will have to be established-

independent of'12xisting colleges Gild universities, for the

politicization and resistance ociated with a retrainihg program.

would immediately destroy distort thistvery.sub'tle proCess.

The institute staff will have to develop or help a.college inittiate,

processes for the assessments current and potential faculty
x.

resources and needs. If faculty are to be encouraged ti! shift
.

o
',-

disciplines (level four), or leave higher eduication.entirely (level

five), then their skills, aptitudes and intereSts must be assessed

determine which other disciplines, -=or occupations might be most

compatible'.

isciplinary and occupational etraiiig must incorporate

rapid, and highly efficient proced,

ssential knowle

es for the acquisition of the

_J-e and skills in he discipline ox occupation;

in addition this ne e 2 s,. be fully i ed with past

experiences and expertise so that the faculty member might provide

a distinctive and highly valued _lute iplinarype Tective, as

One who is knowledgeable in at least two fields. Disciplinary

A7etraining lshould also include a series of seSsions on tours`-



design and ins

ber.might be
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nalmeLhodology., Even though the faculty mem-

use Cho same designs and Methods that he used in

his preVdous this retraining period provides an excellent

opportunity for the faculty member to consider newlinstructional

strategies and thereby become even mono effective as a teachers

valuable to his new colleagues.

The institute must provide. the faculty member (and family)

1.1ith a .=uppor!-i environment for the retrainin process. Life-

and- career plan in and supportive counseling should be offered to

those f _ulty-who-want or need it _The institute should be designed
\.

to maxi

the esteem that will be assigned to him by his

ze the faculty member sense of self esteem, as well as

colleagues. The

faculty member should be introduced to someof the most prestigious

and exciting thinkers in the/new field and should be encouraged to

become a creative thirrker in his new field (with the valuable -per

spe ive of his Second discipline).

This type. of retraining pr gram will be very difficult to

deign and implement. Members of the institute Staff will have-to

work closely with not only the faculty member who s.being retrafned,

but lso the academic clep

faculty member will be working.

tment or new employer with whom the

should. seicitly consider the

sponsorship cf a demonstration program of this t for faculty

in the sciences and engineering.

These eight °common 9tions

esting or pa

move in its attempt to assist scion(

_icularly important

-went :some of the:'mnr re in er--

rections: in which NSF might

engineering faculty in
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P
their eontinuinc, development_ So: of the recommended programs

can be rather easily implemented; 4/thers, such as the last one on

faculty retraining, will take considerable time and re c. rees.-

Hopefully, some of these recommendations and recommendations that

emerge from the revious general discussion will be both-feasible

and.significant.
I
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